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RACING scribe David Thistelton picked up some valuable lessons, racing in the UK. 

Horses, shadows and confidence tricksters 
MY time in the UK, five years in total in the 1990s, was where I learnt my most valuable lessons 
about the Sport Of Kings, writes Gold Circle’s DAVID THISELTON. 

In 1990 I endured my unluckiest month in the game 
and the lesson learnt was that an instant break 
should be taken until negative emotions have  
settled. 
 
It all started with a great sprinter called Dayjur, who 
was going to help us gather enough cash to go and 
watch an icon called Desert Orchid. 
 
The Breeders Cup was approaching and it was a 
given that the American horses would, as usual, 
dominate the Breeders Cup Sprint. 
 
However, a legendary punter called Alex Bird  
believed otherwise and began backing the British 
hopeful Dayjur, whom he believed could translate 
the form which saw him winning four Group 1s in 
Europe on to the foreign dirt surface. 

I believe Bird began his massive punt early in the 
season and initially got odds of around 20/1. We 
only joined the party at about 5/2. 
 
The race was run late at night after the 11 o’clock 
pub closing time, so we made our way to the 
“Latvian Club” bar, which I think had previously 
been a secretive gathering point for refugees as it 
was hidden from view in a basement. 
 
The tension was high as the race approached and 
for once we were able to ignore the fervent vocals 
of the regular old guy whose patriotic Latvian songs 
always began dwindling into a sort of intermittent 
groaning as the midnight hour approached. 
 
They were off and Dayjur was able to overcome his 
wide draw and join the American favourite   (to p3) 
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SAFELY Kept (far side), and the luckless Dayjur. 

HORSES, SHADOWS, TRICKSTERS  (fm p1) 
 
Safely Kept in front. They turned for home locked  
together and a thrilling duel ensued. However, it was 
Dayjur who was getting the upper hand and we began 
celebrating as he edged a neck clear with just 50m to go. 
The race was in safekeeping. But he suddenly went 
backwards and Safely Kept won. 
 
What on earth had just happened? 
 

The replays told the story. Dayjur had leapt over 
the grandstand shadow and cost himself the 
race. 
 
Here is a replay of that infamous incident. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xgZV9ADl9s 
 
We felt sick, although not as sick as Alex Bird must have 
felt… 
 
Anyway, extra work and fewer beers still enabled two of 
us to gather enough cash to go and watch the legendary 
Desert Orchid at Sandown on December 1. 
 
We alighted the train at Esher station and strode down a 
lonely footpath towards the course entrance near the 
back straight. 
 
We then came across something interesting, a guy 
throwing down three cards on to a box and various  
punters putting money on to the face-down cards. We 
gathered the aim was to guess where the Queen Of 
Spades was. 
 
Presently one of the “punters” told the dealer, “Hey I 
think the cops are coming over there” and pointed. As 
the dealer turned around to look this guy picked up the 
Queen Of Spades, made a small bend in the top corner 
and put it down and winked at us. 
 
The dealer turned around and without noticing the bend 
picked up the cards and flipped them down. 
 
There the bent card was staring at us and without  
hesitation, being battling travellers who couldn’t miss an  
opportunity like this, we emptied out our respective  
wallets. 

But we had just become the latest naïve vic-
tims of the “card sharps” and to our horror the 
card was revealed to be the Queen Of Hearts. 
 
Fortunately, my racing buddy was quick  
thinking and had immediately realised the 
“punter” was in on the act. He called him over 
and told him we had some foreign currency we 
could bet with but first we just wanted to see if 
it was possible to win so would he be able put 
twenty quid on for us? 
 
The guy fell for it and when he handed over the 
twenty quid of winnings we said thanks and 
marched off to the gate. It would at least be 
enough to get in. 
 
Desert Orchid, whose faded grey coat was al-
most pure white, was adored by the public to 
the extent he used to get bagfuls of letters  
every week. 
 
It was a privilege to see “Dessie”, although he 
did finish last of five in the race that day, the 
Tingle Creek Chase. 
 
I recall on departing the course a lady saying 
out aloud, “I was ashamed to be a Desert  
Orchid fan today.” It just proved how many non
-racing people worshipped this magnificent 
horse as he was at the time a month short of 
turning twelve-years-old and the distance that 
day of two miles was a mile short of his best 
trip. 
 
Anyway, I am sure she was a Dessie fan again 
when he won the Grade 1 King George V1 
Chase for a record-breaking fourth time just 
three-and-a-half weeks later. 
 
I watched it on TV and the most memorable 
aspect was of the delirious crowd and a hat 
flying in front of the camera as he crossed the 
line. 
 
Here is the extended replay of the King George 
V11 Chase: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=sgp4h9QVwCA 
 
A few years after the Dayjur incident, during 
my second and more formal stint in the UK, I 
joined an old schoolfriend of mine Peter Gib-
son and Ashburton trainer Des Egdes at the 
Tattersalls December Sales at Newmarket. 
 
Peter was working for Delta Bloodstock who 
had been commissioned by an owner of Des's 
called Fen Tarbitt to find a colt at this sale who 
had stallion potential. Peter focused on a son 
of Dayjur's called Modern Day, a maiden win-
ner who was coming off a last place finish in a 
Listed race in heavy ground over a mile. 
 
However, he was a half-brother to Elmaalmul, 
whose two Group 1 wins included the Coral 
Eclipse.                                                   (to p4) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xgZV9ADl9s
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AS with any other form of gambling, you can win big bucks if you become an EXPERT. Educate 
yourself on Swedish Harness Racing, and come and take some of the loot on offer from 18:20  
onwards at UMAKER this evening. For betting guide and tips, click on the banner right below this. 

GULFSTREAM PARK  
FRIDAY FIELDS 

TRAINER Todd Pletcher saddles all-round  
tipsters’ fancy Philly Special in Race 5 at  
Gulfstream Partk tonight—a possible Jackpot 
banker. 

GULFSTREAM THURSDAY  

JACKPOT PAID 18k 

HORSES, SHADOWS, TRICKSTERS  (fm p3) 
 
Early in the sale I recall the Saudi Arabian contingent 
buying poorly performed all weather horses for scary 
money but by lot 2238 they must have been bored and 
Delta Bloodstock secured Modern Day for a what they 
believed was a bargain 16,000 Guineas.. 
 
Peter and Des later saw Modern Day’s former trainer, 
the great Sir Henry Cecil, standing around and  
approached him for his opinion on the colt they had just 
purchased. 
 
Cecil cocked his head in typical style and replied tersely, 
“Gutless bastard.” 
 
So their spirits dropped but in fact Modern Day just  
needed time and went on to win eight races for Des,  
including two Grade 3 Kings Cups, and he became a  
decent sire despite limited opportunities. –tt. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.bettingworld.bet/Sport/Default.aspx
http://news.tabonline.co.za/Fields-Tips/Sweden-Betting-Tips-and-Previews
mailto:news.tabonline.co.za/FieldsPDF/International/UMAKER(SWE)@2020.04.17.pdf
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THE newborn half sister to US Triple Crown winner American Pharoah has been christened ‘Sunrise  
Service’ by breeder Jane Lyon as a salute to the filly's birth on Easter Sunday. Even at less than six full 
days old, the already silvery-toned daughter of Gainesway Farm's Tapit has been enjoying stretching her 
long legs during visits to a paddock Summer Wind Farm with her regal dam, Littleprincessemma, the 2015 
US Broodmare of the Year. She flopped at her dam's feet for a nap after nursing, and struck more than a 
few classic poses. (Already radiating star quality!) So far, she's also independent and curious.. She's a gem 
who sparkles from chestnut to silver in the changing light. She's magic -- and totally charming.  - Michele 
Macdonald on Facebook, edited to suit. 

Leading stallion Shamardal is euthanised 
SHAMARDAL, dual Champion racehorse and a leading light on the Darley stallion roster for well 
over 10 years, has sadly been euthanised at Kildangan Stud as a result of health issues. 

Shamardal retired to stud not only unbeaten on 
turf, but never once even headed – a truly remarka-
ble feat. 
 
He stood his very first season in Australia, where 
his first crop was headed by multiple G1 winner 
Faint Perfume. He was also quick to make an im-
pression at stud in Europe and was crowned  
leading first-season sire during his first northern 
hemisphere season, siring Solario Stakes winner 
Shakespearean and G1 performer Zazou. 
 
Since then, Shamardal has consistently sired huge-
ly talented racehorses – 25 of whom have been 
victorious at G1 level. Between them, they have 
won the Dewhurst, Eclipse, French Guineas (both 

(both 2,000 and 1,000), French Derby, Cheveley 
Park, EP Taylor, National Stakes and Racing Post 
Trophy, to name but a few. 
 
Shamardal’s greatest performer to date is of course 
Pinatubo. This outstanding colt carried all before him 
in 2019, winning all six of his starts including the G1 
National and G1 Darley Dewhurst. His Timeform  
rating of 134 was the highest allotted to a two-year-
old for 25 years.  
 
Last year, Shamardal sired no fewer than five G1 
winners including sprint sensation Blue Point and a 
record-breaking three juveniles to prevail at the  
highest level in the aforementioned Pinatubo, Earth-
light and Victor Ludorum.   - Darley. 

http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100006130205250&eid=ARDYN-E2Nntn86Yqdosm1ZbK7ouD9OWVgTocRFFQV_5Vu09KiiVDj0x6EHNNewh2cK3nN3bKjHLo5Gir
https://www.facebook.com/gainesway/?eid=ARDwZFTAGUgSHOHdYZgai9-Cxyb_ty2HDJc-AGtbm2yM_0iqWLLTzCEv0UjWicYo-n56Z-gzTfzjgiP8&fref=tag
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tapit?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/Summer-Wind-Farm-105043749563571/?eid=ARD7DafbD0PfQ-sBxaFrAOAgu9DqQy-13AZxt5IrKrHUZ1FVvu3vQP4IhhSt4NoDwWt5k_ja75ZAsj3y&fref=tag
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

PEGASUS, the winged horse from Greek mythology, is a 
symbol of fancy and wonder.  Here he is at the Atlanta  
Botanical Gardens, where various creations are composed 
of metal frames, stuffed with soil and covered with living 
plants. Using such tools as oversized sheep shears and 
tiny thread cutters, the garden’s horticulturalists closely clip 
the plants — such as stonecrop and cedum — so that they 
resemble sheets of living colour. A nice project for all our 
locked-down gardeners this weekend? 

Do you have Green Fingers? 

‘Donkey’ is being so kind... 

DONKEYS, kind and loving creatures, are often used in 
political cartoons. So unfair and an insult to donkeys. Not 
even a donkey would put Sleepy, Senile Joe Biden, the 
serial sniffer, up there to lead a nation. The Donald may be 
an egotistical dirt bag, but he’s a captivating entertainer, at 
the very least! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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